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A crowd waits for the train at the railway station in Richmond in this photograph taken sometime in the 1920s. 
The Canadian National Railway line was put through Richmond in 1913, with a station built off Ottawa Street at 
the south end of the village. Ellis McLaren was appointed as the first station agent. In this photograph, the car-
riage at the far right is that of Ernest Brownlee who operated a service between the station and the main area of 
the village. The station agent lived over the station, as was the case in many places throughout Canada. Notice 
the two bicycles leaning up against the right hand side of the station.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President:  Barbara Bottriell
Vice-President: Mike Bryan
Secretary:  Rev. Jim Kirkpatrick
Treasurer:  Debbie Proulx
Directors:  John Brummell
   Lynn Blenk
   Lee Boltwood
   Irene O’Grady
Past President: Robin Derrick

Webmaster:  John Bottriell
webmaster@goulbournhistoricalsociety.org

Newsletter Editor: Lesley McKay
gths-editor@rogers.com

ANNUAL PROGRAM CALENDAR FOR 2014
Mark these important dates on your calendar! We encourage everyone to come out to enjoy the many 
events that Georgia Derrick and her team have arranged for the GTHS in 2014. If you can provide 
some baking or assist with the pre-event set-up, please contact Fran McCarthy at 613-831-1036 or 
email her at: francath39@sympatico.ca. Fran will be delighted to receive your assistance because as 
you know many hands, make light work.

January 18, 12:00 noon – Annual General Meeting, St. John’s Anglican Church Hall, Richmond
February 15, 1:00 pm – Heritage Day Celebration, Stittsville Library
March 15, 1:30 pm – Almonte Train Wreck, North Lanark Museum & Historical Society, Stittsville                           
Library
April 19, 1:30 pm – Armchair Walk Down Stittsville Main Street, Marion Gullock & Lesley McKay,   
                                                 NOTE NEW LOCATION – Stittsville Library
May 17, 1:30 pm – A History of the Masons and Goodwood Lodge, McBean Street, Richmond
October 18, 1:30 pm – Genealogy – Sources and Solutions, Brian Tackaberry, Stittsville Legion
November 15, 1:30 pm – The Story of the Richmond Fair, Dale & Marlene Green, Richmond Legion
December (TBA) – Traditions of the Season Christmas Gathering

This newsletter is produced with the assistance of the City of Ottawa
and the Ontario Ministry of Culture, Tourism and Recreation.

president@goulbournhistoricalsociety.org
vicepresident@goulbournhistoricalsociety.org
secretary@goulbournhistoricalsociety.org
treasurer@goulbournhistoricalsociety.org

For general inquires:
goulbournhistoricalsociety@gmail.com

The Goulbourn Township Historical Society
P.O. Box 621, 2060 Huntley Road
Stittsville, Ontario
K2S 1A7

To send articles or tidbits of information for the 
newsletter, Lesley would be pleased to receive 
your input and can be contacted at:
gths-editor@rogers.com

GTHS CONTACT  INFO
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PRESIDENT’S REMARKS

Having just returned from Washington D.C. 
where I saw many beautiful residences built in 
the 1800’s and even the 1700’s, all restored and 
well maintained,  it is discouraging to know that 
one of Stittsville’s few historic buildings, the for-
mer Bradley’s General Store, is well on its way to 
demolition.

A residential street in a Washington neighbourhood 
where the houses of historical interest have been 
maintained and are resided in. (Photo: B. Bottriell)

Heritage U.S.A.

A “before and after” poster of restoration work done 
to some historic buildings in Charleston, South Caro-
lina. It shows how they value their heritage buildings 

and are willing to put money and effort into saving and 
restoring them. (Photo: B. Bottriell)

The question is – what we, as a Historical Society, can do to
preserve buildings of historic interest?

A lot of very expensive renovation work would 
have been required to restore the fire-damaged 
building and the City of Ottawa’s Built Heritage 
Committee decided to acquiesce to the owner’s 
request to allow demolition. The request must still 
go to the Planning Committee and then to the full 
City Council, but the likelihood of them refusing 
the demolition request is small. It is disheartening 
when you visit cities such as Washington and 
Charleston in South Carolina where a great deal 
of work has gone into restoring buildings that 
were not in good shape; but the result has been 
both satisfying and beautiful and has added a 
great deal of charm and interest to both cities.

- Cont’d
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PRESIDENT’S REMARKS  -  Cont’d

Development is also set to take place of the lands 
surrounding the Bradley/Craig farmhouse on 
Hazeldean Road. We will have representatives at 
a public meeting outlining these plans. The house 
and barn both have a heritage designation, but it 
will require an active support of this designation 
to ensure that the buildings remain protected. If 
you are interested in taking part in ensuring that 
this happens, please contact David or
Marilyn Jenkins at jenkinsdm1@rogers.com  
who agreed to monitor the situation for us.

One thing we can do is educate ourselves as 
to which buildings are of historic interest in our 
township. The former LACAC (local advisory 
committee on architectural conservancy) that 
used to be active in Goulbourn, did a survey of 
such buildings locally that we as a Society need 
to take another look at. A good survey of Rich-
mond buildings has also been done by members 
Marion Scott and Joan Darby. 

Your Board of Directors has also set as one of its 
priorities this year, a survey of buildings of his-
toric interest on rural roads. These will be pho-
tographed and as much information as possible 
garnered about each of the properties.

Survey of historic buildings

The Joshua Bradley Farmhouse circa 1890’s
(Photo courtesy of the GTHS collection)

The Bradley/Craig farmhouse as it was in 2010 
(Photo courtesy of Marguerite Evans)

The Bradley/Craig bank barn as it is today.
 (Photo courtesy of Marguerite Evans)

John A. Cummings who
built the bank barn
in the early 1870s. 
(Photo courtesy of 

the GTHS collection)

- Cont’d
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Stittsville Campgrounds
1898-1974

You are standing on the former 30-acre site of one of Canada’s largest and most widely known
religious meeting grounds which between 1898 and 1974, became a memorable part of the lives of
thousands of people and impacted the development of evangelical Christianity throughout Canada.

Erected by the Goulbourn Township Historical Society 2013

Annual General Meeting

PRESIDENT’S REMARKS  -  Cont’d

Barbara Bottriell

Heritage Day

Family histories and Photos

Salter Art Exhibit
It seems a long time ago when we had our AGM, 
but I can report that we had an excellent turnout 
of 44 people and that the venue and food provid-
ed by St. John’s Anglican Church in Richmond 
was excellent.

We have one new Board member – Irene 
O’Grady – whose family has a farm near Rich-
mond.
 
Irene has agreed to take over as Co-ordinator 
of our Speaker’s Program. John Brummell was 
also elected to the Board of Directors for another 
three-year term, having expressed an interest 
in continuing to work with the Board members. 
The other 7 members of the Board are in varying 
stages of their 3-year terms.  The list of our Exec-
utive and Directors is on page 2 of this newslet-
ter.

If you missed Heritage Day on Feb. 15Th, you 
missed a colourful group of costumed charac-
ters plus a lively group of young soldiers from 
the Cameron Highlanders. The soldiers, two in 
full highland dress uniforms, and two in camou-
flage, brought a lot of interesting equipment with 
them which attracted the attention of a number of 
families and individuals. Check out some pic-
tures on our website under the Photo cate-
gory, Activity photos 2014 and on Page 14 
of this newsletter. Our theme was the military 
contribution to Goulbourn’s settlement and there 
were some great displays of who settled where 
and later contributions some of them made to the 
development of Goulbourn.

We also provided a month-long art exhibit on the 
Stittsville Library’s Art Wall made up of William 
Salter ink sketches of various scenes and build-
ings from Richmond and Stittsville, mostly done 
in the 1970’s and 1980’s. Mr. Salter, an accom-
plished artist, died in 2012 and the exhibit was a 
tribute to him and to his work.

If you have family histories, photos  or information 
about any Goulbourn  institutions or buildings re-
lating to Goulbourn Township, please contact our 
Archives Committee, whose Chair is Joan Darby 
at darbyjoan@sympatico.ca. Our objective this 
year is to assess and enhance our Social History 
Files which covers schools, churches, settlement 
information and so on. If you have anything to 
add, we would be happy to have it.

Please continue to support and enjoy our Speak-
er’s Programs – An Armchair Tour of Stittsville 
Main Street at the Stittsville Library on April 19th, 
and the History of the Masons at the Goodwood 
Lodge on McBean Street in Richmond on May 
17th.
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2014 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Board  r) to (l Members 
 Derrick Robin and Kirkpatrick Jim, Bottriell , Barbara Proulx , Debbie Boltwood John , Lee Brummell 

Attendees at the 2014 Annual General Meeting held at St. John’s Anglican Church in Richmond, Ontario

Date:    January 18, 2014
Attendance:   44
Venue:   St. John’s Anglican Church Hall, Richmond, Ont.
Opening Balance:    $6,083.67
Income for 2013:  $12, 922.56
Expenses for 2013:  $10, 623.19
Cash Balance Dec. 31:  $8,523.19
Elected to the Board:   Irene O’Grady, John Brummell
Remaining on the Board: Barbara Bottriell, Jim Kirkpatrick, Debbie Proulx, Mike Bryan,
    Lee, Boltwood, Lynne Blenk, Past President Robin Derrick
Reports presented:  Annual Report, Membership, Archives, Newsletter, Outreach,    
                        Publications, Programs.

Report submitted by Barb. Bottriell

AGM REPORT for 2013
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ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES

Irene O’Grady

Arrivals Lounge

Irene O’Grady is our newest Board member and 
she has agreed to take on the job of co-coordi-
nating our Speaker’s Program. Irene grew up 
on a farm on Shea Road in Richmond and went 
to St. Philips School. Then she continued on to 
South Carleton High School and to Ottawa Uni-
versity. Now she works at the Canada Revenue 
Agency.

Her prime interests are her grandchildren, quilt-
ing, genealogy and history, and historical re-en-
actments of the American Revolutionary War (“on 
the British side of course!” she says.)  We wel-
come her and look forward to working and chat-
ting with her at various events.

Departures Lounge

Our dear Tina Cockram is leaving the Board of 
Directors after 6 years of service with us. Tina 
provided valuable help while we were doing our 
research on buildings of historical interest which 
we highlighted with an information plaque. She 
got us out of a jam at the Richmond Fair one year 
by providing a truck as our float and cheerfully 
drove it when we’d given up hope of finding a 
vehicle to use. Tina has been a successful dog 
breeder for many years in Munster and loves her 
Irish setters. We will miss her presence on the 
Board, but she will continue to help with research 
for our Historic Plaque program. You can find an 
on-line profile of Tina on our website under the 
Newsletter section, Issue #2 of 2010.

Georgia Derrick belongs in both the Arrivals and 
Departure Lounges. She is stepping aside from 
the job of coordinating the Speaker’s Program, 
but she has joined the Archives Committee and is 
busily at work on the Stittsville files. We know she 
will do an excellent job in this new undertaking 
and we are very grateful for all the work she has 
done in the past with her imaginative ideas for 
speakers and the efficient administration of that 
Program. Thank you for everything Georgia.
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(Article from the ‘Richmond 150’ Book published 
in 1968. (Originally appeared December 1998, 
GTHS Newsletter.)

Sam Wright came from Kemptville in the late 
1800’s and opened up a bakery business on 
Strachan Street. Gabriel Montgomery purchased 
the bakeshop and house from Sam Wright and 
operated bakery business from December, 1900 
to November, 1926, at which time he sold out to 
Joseph Sleeth of Ottawa, who continued the busi-
ness until 1942.

Bread first sold for 18¢ a pan which consisted of 
four loaves. Then it was raised to 20¢ - 22¢ - 24¢ 
and 26¢.

Earl and Charles Dobson were the bakers for Mr. 
Montgomery. Bread drivers were David Dobson 
who retired in 1916, Wm. Boyle, Lloyd Bigford, 
Sam Edge, Mr. Hill and George MacGregor.

In 1930, Harold Brown decided to go into busi-
ness for himself. He rented a bakeshop on Mc-
Bean Street, next to Mac Storey’s store. The rent 
for the shop was $12 per month – fully equipped. 
The equipment consisted of a counter, a gasoline 
engine, a mixer, a few utensils and a brick oven. 
There was no electricity in the shop, so light was 
supplied by kerosene lamps. The water for bak-
ing had to be hand pumped at the well and car-
ried in. The brick bakery oven was fired by wood 
to a temperature of 400 degrees, then the fire box 
was emptied and the bread placed in the oven by 
use of long wooden-handled paddles. The bread 
remained in the oven for approximately 30 min-
utes and came out a lovely, crusty loaf of bread. 
About 325 loaves were baked at once.

In those days, Mr. Brown sold bread to Harold 
Moore for resale in his store for 3 cents per loaf 
and Mr. Moore sold it for 5 cents. Cost of fire-
wood was 75¢ per cord and flour was $1.85 per 
hundred pound bag.

HISTORY OF THE RICHMOND BAKERY

Dobson delivery for Richmond Bakery
at Sam Simpsons near Ashton

The baker and his helper worked 16 hours a day. 
The baker earned $35.00 a week and his helper 
$3.00 to $4.00 per week.

Later, electricity was installed and the rent was 
raised to $13.00 a week.

There was no pastry made at the shop. Mr. 
Brown decided to commence bread delivery to 
the surrounding countryside. In order to do this, 
local farmers loaned him horses, if he would 
feed them. Mr. Brown obtained eight horses and 
three vans and started bread delivery in the area. 
Drivers had to feed the horses at 4 a.m. in order 
to be on the road by 7 a.m. Most of the time they 
didn’t return until 7 p.m. During the winter, they 
were sometimes delayed until all hours in the 
morning, often having to remain all night at some 
farm house.

The drivers covered an area of approximately 
20 miles in all directions from Richmond. Most 
vans covered from 20-25 miles per day and some 
routes were covered two or three times a week. 
These were sometimes hectic trips, especially 
in winter, as the vans were so designed that the 
drivers had to sit on top of the van to drive. The 
drivers in those days, at least, saved their legs, 
as they never delivered to the door. The women 
were obliged to come to the van.

..cont’d     
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In 1933, Mr. Brown sold out his business to Mr. 
Bill Price and opened a bakery in Kemptville for 
three years. Mr. Brown joined the RCAF in 1939 
and after discharged in May, 1945, he again 
opened another bakery in a building on McBean 
Street (behind Everett Hepton’s house). This 
bakeshop was considerably more modern. It had 
electricity and portable bake ovens heated with 
coke, but the water still had to be pumped and 
carried.

Bread was again delivered, but this time by 
trucks, except in winter when old Dobbin had to 
be relied upon. In this period, prices were go-
ing up. Bread sold for 8 to 10¢ a loaf, coke for 
heating was $13.00 a ton and flour was $4.00 a 
bag. The help could only work for a limited num-
ber of hours, wages had sky-rocketed to $60.00 
per week for a baker and $25.00 per week for a 
helper.

The Richmond Bakery remained in this location 
until 1952 when Mr. Brown purchased a lot at the 
corner of McBean and Perth Streets. A new shop 
40 feet by 87 feet was built and all new equip-
ment installed, consisting of ovens heated by gas 
and oil, with revolving trays to ensure even bak-
ing. Steam is used which leaves the crust soft. 
The bakeshop was completely wired for electricity 
and steam heated. Water was pumped into the 
building by electric pump – no more hand pump-
ing and carrying.

Mr. Brown commenced baking pastry in his new 
shop and this grew into one of the main sales 
attractions. On Sundays, hundreds of city folks 
drive out to Richmond to purchase freshly baked 
“goodies”. The fleet of trucks was increased to 
eight, but this was cut out due to high cost of 
maintenance, driver problems and increased 
competition from large city bakeries. At present, 
two trucks are in service for delivery of baking to 
grocery stores, institutions, etc.

The Richmond Bakery Motto has always been – 
“We Bake Everything We Sell and We Sell Every-
thing We Bake”.

HISTORY OF THE RICHMOND BAKERY   - Cont’d

The Richmond Bakery as seen today
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A LITTLE PIECE OF HISTORY –
DOWN BY THE RICHMOND STATION

In those days, very few people in the village had 
cars and the roads to Ottawa were in poor condi-
tion so the station was a very busy place.

Mr. Ernest Brownlee met the passenger trains 
with what we then called a stage. By the way, it 
was not like the stagecoach we see on TV, all 
closed in and drawn by four horses. It was just a 
two-seater drawn by one horse. He would also 
deliver parcels, but the storekeepers usually 
came for their own.

I was in the station during two world wars and 
received the telegrams of the casualties from this 
vicinity. It was my sad duty to deliver those mes-
sages. I can clearly remember these occasions.

There were several different lines of business 
carried on at the station. Mr. D.A. Brownlee and 
Son brought coal in by the carload and sup-
plied people in the village and district. They also 
brought grain from the farmers and shipped it out 
in carlots for W.H. Dwyer Co. Ltd. Of Ottawa who 
had a grain elevator here                          
                                                                  ...cont’d     

This picture was given to Robert McCoy by E. W.
Garland, the first station agent of Richmond

Station. This picture was taken to the north east
of William Kettles property. Clearing the path for

the Richmond train rails.

(An article as told by E.S. McLaren, the Station Agent 
at the Richmond Train Station, to Mildred McCoy, a 
long-time resident and historian of Goulbourn Town-
ship. This article originally appeared in the GTHS 
Newsletter in December 2000)

When I was a boy living in Buckingham, Quebec 
where I was born, I took a job during the summer 
holidays drawing freight and express parcels from 
the station to the town.

I watched spellbound as the whistle shrieked 
a warning and the big powerful engines thun-
dered into the station belching black smoke. I 
still remember the clanging bells, the hissing 
jets of white steam and the sooty, oily train smell 
of burning soft coal. All this interested me very 
much. I knew then I wanted to be a station agent.

After graduation from Buckingham Academy, 
I enrolled at the Toronto School of Telegraphy. 
When I completed this course, I accepted em-
ployment with The Canadian Northern Ontario 
Railway Company, now known as The Canadian 
National Railways.

When the road was opened in 1913 from Ottawa 
to Toronto, a station agent was required at Rich-
mond. I was the successful applicant and came 
here in that year.

For a short time we had freight trains only. But 
soon the passenger trains were running too. Just 
to show you how essential the railroad was to this 
community in those days, I will tell you the num-
ber of trains we had on this track in a day. Every 
one of them stopped at the Richmond Station. 
There was a passenger train at 6:00 a.m. from 
Toronto. A freight train from Ottawa at 9:00 a.m.; 
a passenger train from Ottawa at 1:30 p.m.; a 
passenger train to Ottawa at 6:00 p.m.; a freight 
train from Toronto at the same time, and a pas-
senger train from Ottawa at midnight.
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A LITTLE PIECE OF HISTORY –
DOWN BY THE RICHMOND STATION   -  Cont’d

There was a stockyard at the Richmond Station 
and cattle were shipped to outside markets. This 
business was handled by W.A. McClenaghan, 
Martin Kennedy and W.W. Gordon. Local farm-
ers, who had dairy contracts, brought their milk to 
the station in eight-gallon cans and shipped it to 
Ottawa on the early morning train.

Mr. J.E. Gamble had a large gasoline tank on the 
siding and got gasoline in tank cars.

Gradually, with the coming of improved roads, 
cars, trucks and planes, business diminished until 
about two years ago. The station was closed and 
dismantled. Such is the march of progress and 
we must accept it.

‘The old order changeth, yielding place to the 
new.’
 

The Freemasons of Richmond, Ontario

See you there.

MAY EVENT – GOODWOOD MASONIC LODGE

(Previous article from Issue #3 - 2013 of the 
GTHS Newsletter)

In 1820, the first Masonic Lodge for Upper Can-
ada was created in Richmond, Ontario.  The first 
Master of the Lodge was Rev. C.B. Pettit of the 
Rector of St. John’s Anglican Church in Rich-
mond.

One of the world’s oldest and largest non-re-
ligious, non-political, fraternal and charitable 
organisations, Freemasonry is a society of men 
concerned with moral and spiritual values. Its 
members are taught its principles (moral lessons 
and self-knowledge) by a series of ritual dra-
mas – a progression of allegorical two-part plays 
which are learnt by heart and performed within 
each Lodge – which follow ancient forms, and 
use stonemasons’ customs and tools as allegori-
cal guides.

You are invited to join us at Goodwood Masonic 
Lodge, in Richmond, to learn about a very old 
organization and to tour a true heritage building.

We hope to see you on Saturday, May 17, 1:30 
p.m., at the Lodge which is located at 3494 Mc-
Bean Street in Richmond.
 
As well as the tour, there will be a presentation by 
members of the Lodge, followed by refreshments.

Goodwood Masonic Lodge, Richmond, Ontario 
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NEWS AND VIEWS 

OGS Conference
The Ontario Genealogical Society will be holding its 2014 conference from May 1 to May 4 at Brock 
University in St. Catharines, Ont. The theme this year is “Genealogy Without Borders” and is based 
on the idea that genealogical research can now be done almost without ever having to leave home. 
The on-line address at which you can get information about their conference is:  www.ogs.on.ca.

War of 1812 Heritage Talks
The La Fort Presentation Association will be 
offering a weekend   on the War of 1812 in Og-
densburg, New York, on April 25-26.  There will 
be speakers from Maryland, Connecticut, On-
tario, Quebec and New York, exhibits including 
battlefields, re-enactment photography, and 
Regency quilting, plus a concert by the Grand 
Champion Fiddler of New York State. Information 
plus on-line and printable registration is at
www.fort1749.org.

Dry Stone Building Course 
The Osgoode Township Museum is offering a 
two-day dry-stone-building course on April 26-
27. Contact manager@osgoodemuseum.ca for 
more information.

Remembrance booklet 
The Ottawa Historical Society has published 
a new booklet called “Remember – England 
France, Belgium 1914-1918” which is a memoir 
by George Chapman of the 8th Field Company, 
Canadian Military Engineers. Available from the 
Ottawa HS, PO Box 523, Stn. B, Ottawa ON,
K1P 5P6  or hsottawa@storm.ca.

The History of Orleans
Talk hosted by the Gloucester Historical Society 
at the Orleans Public Library, 1705 Orleans Blvd., 
on Sunday, April 13 at 2:00 p.m. Admission is 
free.
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SPECIAL REQUESTS …

Don’t forget to renew your membership to the Society for the upcoming year. The membership form 
can be found as the last page of this newsletter and every newsletter. You can also renew your mem-
bership at every meeting and event that the Society holds. The new membership will cover the year 
from April 1, 2014 until March 31, 2015. Thank you for continuing to support the Goulbourn Township 
Historical Society through your membership.

Family histories of present or former Goulbourn residents are wanted for our Family History Ar-
chives. If you have any information either anecdotal or a Family Tree, or memories you would like to 
share, please send them to Barbara at goulbournhistoricalsociety@gmail.com.

GTHS Fundraising Reminder 
For the past several years members of the Goulbourn Township Historical Society have been able 
to help the Society raise needed funds while enjoying a meal at the same time. Hurleys Restaurant 
in Stittsville has agreed to honour the team system that had been in place at Broadways (the former 
occupant of the restaurant). We will still get 10% of each meal going into the GTHS bank account but 
we now have a new team number. We are now “Team 3966”. So please feel free to enjoy a good 
meal at Hurleys, mention Team 3966, and continue to fundraise for the Goulbourn Township Histori-
cal Society. Also remember that if you dine at Bistro 54 in Stittsville and show your Historical Society 
membership card, you get 10% of what your meal cost deducted from your bill. Keep eating, keep 
fundraising!
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HERITAGE DAY PHOTOS – FEBRUARY 

Some of the costumes and memorabilia present at the
Heritage Day Celebration, Stittsville Library, February 15th, 2014
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Survivors L-R: Gavin Leishman formerly of
Pembroke (now Stittsville);

Florence Gormley, Nee Clemen formerly of
Renfrew (now Ottawa);

Rolly Fairfield formerly of
Pembroke (now Richmond);

and Mr. Ed Muldoon formerly of
Arnprior (now Florida)

ALMONTE TRAIN WRECK PRESENTATION PHOTOS  – MARCH 

Front page coverage of the accident

Rolly Fairfield relates his story to the audience

Gavin Leishman tells his story

Mr. Ed Muldoon (volunteer) and Ms. Sarah 
Chisholm (curator) of the North Lanark Region-
al Museum gave their presentations on the De-
cember 27, 1942 Almonte Train Wreck – one of 

the worst in Canada’s history

The Almonte Train Wreck presented by the North Lanark Museum & Historical Society,
Stittsville Library, March 15th, 2014
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PEARLS OF WISDOM …

And remember …. 
      “Easter tells us that life is to be interpreted not simply in terms of things

but in terms of ideals.” Charles M. Crowe

I couldn’t resist this quote in light of the weather we have been getting lately:
“In the spring I have counted one hundred and thirty-six different kinds of weather inside of 
four and twenty hours.” Mark Twain

“And Spring arose on the garden fair,
Like the Spirit of Love felt everywhere;

And each flower and herb on Earth’s dark breast
rose from the dreams of its wintry rest.”

Percy Bysshe Shelley, “The Sensitive Plant”

GOOD ENOUGH TO EAT

VINTAGE EASTER EGG CAKE RECIPE 1953

Ingredients:
1 Swan’s down golden yellow cake mix – you can 
use any yellow cake mix
1 pkg Bakers unsweetened chocolate
1 box Frosting 
1 pkg Jelly beans
1 pkg Bakers coconut … you tint green, for grass

Directions:
1. Bake cake mix using directions on the cake 
mix box.
2. Bake using 2-8 inch round layer cake pans.
3. When cake is cool, cut each cake layer across 
in two about 1/4 inch off center. See directions 
picture above. Make 2 large pieces and 2 smaller 
pieces.
4. Place these 4 pieces together with frosting 
between them, with the smaller pieces on the 
outside.
5. Stand them upright, on a cake plate with the 
cut sides down.
6. Trim the outside pieces at the top outer edges 
to help round off edges creating an egg shape.
7. Then trim off outside pieces slicing diagonally 
to give cake an oval shape at the bottom.
8. Cover the whole mound with the remaining 
frosting, filling in to make an egg shape. Decorate 
with extra white and tinted frosting, jelly beans 
and any other Easter themed candy of your 
choosing.
9. Tint coconut green for the grass at the bottom 
of cake.
10. To serve cut across the cake as shown so 
each person gets a 4 layer slice.
                                                                 ...cont’d     

As the snow is slowly melting and thoughts are 
turning to Spring and Easter (and chocolate), 
here are some recipes I thought you might enjoy 
while celebrating the season.
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GOOD ENOUGH TO EAT  -  Cont’d

APPLE-MAPLE COUNTRY HAM

Ingredients:
1 x 4 lb Bone-in Country style Ham
3 cups Apple Cider or Juice
½ cup Brown Sugar
1 Tbsp Apple Pie Spice
½ cup Maple Syrup
3 Medium apples, peeled, cored and thinly sliced
1 Medium onion, peeled and thinly sliced

Directions:
Score ham through fat layer on all sides in a 
crisscross pattern. Place in a 6-quart crock-pot. In 
a large bowl combine remaining ingredients and 
pour over ham.

Cook on low heat setting for 8-10 hours or on 
high for 4-5 hours. To serve remove ham from 
crock pot to a platter, ladle off any excess fat drip-
pings from top of cooking liquid, and serve ham 
with remaining sauce.

EASTER MORNING CASSEROLE

Ingredients:
6 Eggs, beaten
½ cup Shredded Mozzarella Cheese
11/2 cups Shredded Sharp Cheddar Cheese
14.5 oz. can Asparagus or fresh cooked aspara-
gus – drained
8 oz. Diced Ham
2 tsp Minced Dried Onion
1 tsp Parsley
1 tsp Dry Mustard
Salt and Pepper to taste
1 cup Biscuit Mix
2 cups Milk
8 slices Pepper Jack Cheese

Directions:
Whisk everything into the beaten eggs except the 
pepper-jack cheese. Spray a 9x13-inch baking 
dish or pan with nonstick spray. Add egg mixture. 
Cover and chill overnight.

To serve, preheat oven to 350 degrees. Bake 
about 1 hour, or until center is set. At the last 
10 minutes of baking, arrange the pepper jack 
cheese on top, and continue to cook until cheese 
is melted and gooey.
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K2S 1A7
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